
RED FORT INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Nirmal Block 'B', Virbhadra, Rishikesh (Uttarakhand) 

q1-TTRU rUn- U /TRANSFER CERTIFICATE 

faure /School No. 8198I Ly 01 
wa FHO/Admission No.AS. 

O40/5 R No. 5 tt1/8ook No. 
Afliation No 305tRenewed upto...2.2.3 Status of school: Secondary/sr Secondary 

Registration No. of the candidate (in case Class-IX to XII)... U}1|/198106e S 
ana 1. den A1/Name of the Pupil:. Princa ngi * 

TITR TT H0/Aadhar Card No.(optional 
antashDu 2. HTAI 1A/Mother's Name:. ... ....*.*...i*itsisrn********** ********'***d********* 

3TTY HT H0/Aadhar Card No.(optional). *************** 

3. fdi AH/Father's Name.. CMPrakash mgi. 
HETR HT H0/Aadhar Card No./ophionall 

4.IrT/Nationality. Anclian 
Whether the pupil belongs to SC/ST/OBC Category. 

6. T T7 THTR THAA/Date of birth according to the Admission Register (T1 /in figure.. 3/06/08 

erT /In words enlyhr une pheuand Eight. 

**************************************** 

*** 

Whether the student is failed:.. *******************~. 

vernfte fw/sutjecto) ofte :ncki.ngi Math lenu, SS7 
********************************** ** ******************* 

Class in which the pupil last studied . dn. 

POsed 10. fr fur/É T�T T vRuITH/Schol/ Board Annual examination last taken with result: ************ **** 

Whether qualified for promotion to the next higher class:... .... 

es Whether the pupil has paid all dues to the Vidyalaya. ****** ****** ******'***" ****** 

Whether the pupil was in receipt of any free concession, if so the nature of such concession. 

Whether the pupil is NCC Cadet/Boy Scout/Girl Guide (give details). 

Date on which pupils' name was struck off from the rolls of the Vidyalaya .. 30022 **************** * 

16. fearer B I TRU/ Reason for leaving the Vidyalaya. . Mal.. 
************ 

17. fd fafa aa vyfkatfai qa FEAT/Total number of attendance till last date:. 196/ 22 
********** 

18. HTH 3TTRUT/General conduct *************7 ****************************** ************************** ** * . 

19. 37y feyoh/Any other remarks:. *******'************ ************************************ *********** * * * 

Oslo822 20. 4TU- A fafa/Date of issue of certificate. 
******************************** *******'*********~**** 

an¢ 

yfPrepared by 
pRINCHAK 

TTcbgheckéd by 
(Name & gnation) Red Fo 80 STTdfrfuAT SChdol 

Sign. of Principalwithöfficial Seal Wame & Designation) 

Note::If, this T.C. is issued by the officiating/Incharge Principal, in variably countersigned by the Manager. 


